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By Steven Solnick
A. statement by Physics, Department Chairman Professor Herman

Feshbach that "'the Institute is committed to the construction of [a]
new building for physics" may have raised some premature hopes
among members of the Physics Department.

Feshbach's announcement was contained in an October 24 newslet-
ter to Physics faculty and staff and reprinted in a newsletter for the en-
tire community dated last Friday.

Provost Francis Low said yesterday that the institute was committed
only to trying to raise funds for the new facility.

According to Feshbach's -statement, the MIT Planning Office
presented a proposal to consolidate the facilities of the Physics Depart-
rent, currently spread across the campus. The "essential ingredient" of
this proposal would be a new Physics--Building on the present site of
Building, 12. The new building would house "a substantial fraction of
the department, including the Department Headquarters." Feshbach
stated that the strategy for raising funds for the building would be es-
tablished by the Resource Development Office "in' th course of the
next few mornths."

Low acknowledged that the wording of Feshbach's statement may
have been misleading. According to Low, the matter was considered by
the Committee on Resources for the Institute-(CRI), the Institute's
chief fundraising policy body.

"The CRI agreed the Physics Building was a high priority and we
will go out and try to fraisefunds for it. We are going to try for it: that is
what we-are committed to,' said Low. He explained afuindraising drive
would probably take "a few years" before there could be any final deci-
sion on the project.

He added, "We cannot commit money we don't have. Also, the site
is certainly not committed. Even if we' get thle money, circumstances
might change and we-may choose another-site. It (Building ,12] is a like-
ly site, though."

| Feshbach commented yesterday that.'"There's no problem" with
misinterpretation of his statement. "If they don't raise the money, they
won't be-able to build anything, wil they?" he said.

When asked what impact a new construction fundraising. drive
would have on efforts to pay off the-debt on 500 Memorial I)rive-
now about $9 million - Low replied, "It is hoped that these different
funds would come from roughly independent sources. Of course there
is a certain conservation law of the time and effort of people raising the
funds."

Low commented that a new building for Physics would also open up
space elsewhere which other departments would be able to use.
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By Jack Link
As 'Voyager I continues to

observe Saturn from the planet's
far side, scientists At MIT's
Center for Space Research (CSR)
are beginning to analyze some of
the data it has already beamed
back.

CSR Director Professor Herb'
- Bridge- -is N i-ipit`s 1nvzes~t~fit

for the- Plasma 'Science experi-
ment (PLS), one of the nine ex-
periments aboard Voyager 1. The
experiment was built at CSR's
Space Instruments Lab.

"We've discovered that Titan
acts like a big smokestack, spew-
ing out a wake of low energy par-
ticles," said Fran Bagenal, a
member of Bridge's team.

The atmosphere of Titan,
-Saturn's planet-size satellite, has

T' crisis
to-the President for Urban Rela-
tions, said that the reason MIT
had no plans in case of a closing
was because MIT was waiting to
see "'what the problem would
evolve into."

| Milne noted that the last tran-
sportation emergency the In-

. stitute faced was the Blizzard of
1978. During that emergency, all
non-essential vehicles were
prohibited from all roads
statewide. However, during that
emergency, MIT knew exactly
what the restrictions on transpor-
tation would be. During the
MBTA problem there was no in-
dication whether all trains and
buses would have been out of
operation.

MIT officials were in close con-
tact with Cambridge officials
yesterday monitoring this
problem and decided to wait until
the nature of the problem became
clearer.

wouldn't have to worry about the
expense of sterilizing other probes
to Titan," according to Lewis.

Voyager has also discovered or
confirmed the existence of five
new satellites, bringing Saturn's
total to 15. Two of the moons
travel in the same orbit. Scientists
-Are unsure why the two moons
don't collide.

Today, Voyager is making a
movie of Saturn's rotation from
behind. "The bright and dark
features in the rings have reversed
themselves as in a photographic
negative. The dark spokes are
now bright, as well as the thin
braided F-ring," said JPL
spokesman Allen Wood. "The
spokes are definitely related to
Saturn's magnetic field."

Bridge's group is studying the
interaction between Saturn's
magnetic field and the solar wind.
"It may be the flux of ions spew-
ing from Titan that keeps the F-
ring braided," said Bagenal.

"I think the F-ring is the most
astounding surprise Voyager has
revealed so far," said Johnson.

Voyager 11 will arrive at Saturn
next year, and is presently on a
trajectory that will later take it on
to Uranus and Neptune. 'The
final decision of where to send
Voyager If will be made
December 24, but right now it
looks like it's going to be Uranus
for sure," said Wood. Voyager If
lost one of its radio receivers
shortly after launch, and its
backup has developed a problem.
Despite the receiver problems,
"both probes have functioned so
well there is no reason to believe
we won't be visiting Neptune in
1989," said Wood.

However, NASA has not yet
received funding for the Uranus
program.

proven to be one of the most in-
triguing objects of Voyager's
study. Last night it was learned
that Titan's core is smaller than
Jupiter's satellite Ganymede. As
of yesterday morning, Titan was
considered the largest satellite in
the Solar System. It still is largest,

-ifantre thickness of itsopaque;
dense, nitrogen atmosphere -is
considered.

"Titan's surface may consist of
water/ice with concentrated am-
monia/water puddles," said MIT
Planetary Science Professor John
Lewis before the arrival of last
night's data from Saturn. "if that
proves to be the case, we definite-
ly would have complex organic
molecules raining down on Titan.
That would require temperatures
of above 173°K," said Lewis.

Last night's preliminary data is
making that possibility less likely,
according to Torrence Johnson, a
member of the Voyager imaging
team at the Jet Propufiion Lab in
Pasadena (JPL). '"It looks like the
surface temperature may turn out
to be below 90'K, at 87°K," he
said.

"Then we would have the
rather dismal picture of Titan
covered with an ocean of liquid
nitrogen," said Lewis. "The pos-
sibility of complex organic
molecules would be low.

"One thing we have already
learned from Voyager is that
there is almost no chance ter-
restrial li fe could survive on'
Titan. Even if it were warm
enough for ammonia puddles, the
ammonia concentration would bee
100 times stronger than necessary
to kill even the most resistant
Earth -organism."

That wouldn't preclude the
development of other forms of
life, but "it would mean we

By Kenneth Snow
Although there was a pos-

sibility that the MBTA would
shut down this morning, M IT had
no plans for-such an event.

According to William Dickson,
Director of Physical Plant, MIT
had no plans in case the MBTA
did stop running and such a clos-
ing would have been "a real
problem."'

The possibility of the MBTA
closing was the result of a $41 mil-
lion dollar budget deficiency. The
present budget ran out of money
at 2:00 am this morning. The ad-
ditional funds were supplied
yesterday afternoon after an
emergency session of the State
Legislature.

Walter Milne, Special Assistant
i

mons students in the same facility with a la carte,"
said Brammer. He estimated that during dinner 10
percent of the people at Walker eat a Za carte rather
than commons, and during lunch the percentage is
even higher.

Bramner added, "'Our goal is to find a means to
serve'the students in their own unique space. Then
we can begin to provide things like a salad bar and [a
social] program."

Adrian Houtsma, the housemaster of East
Campus, expressed concern with the speed at which
improvements are being made. "The problem is that
as the situation is being studied and

(Please turn to page 6

By Frank Hirach
The Dining Advisory Board (DAB) has

authorized a staff group to begin a'-study of future
student dining on the east side of campus, according,
to Gene Brammer, the director of Housing and
Food Services.

The group's recommendations will be made dur-
ing the spring term. Some of the options that are be-
ing considered are a.new dining hall exclusively for
East- Campus and Sentior House students who eat
commons+> or renovating Walker Memorial so that
commons meals can be- sewved separate fror la la
carte. "The problem is that we try to serve the comr

.The fate of the old Infirmary

.building, calendar changes, and
: Kosher Kitchen overcrowding
were among the topics reported
at last 7Thursday's UA Committee
"Feedback '80." - page 2

Oetathons and Pentathons can
be found on page 8.

Some flaky weather predictions
,_ page 2

Amazingly contemporary
playwright Harold Pinter's

. newest production - page 5
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Phy"" department
Ifraises buikln~oe

CSR analyzing Voyager I data
TOan core smaler than Ganymede; five moons disovered

EG.· dining options to be studied
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participants continues to increase.
CSA is considering the possibility
of Institute housing in Kendall
Square, as well as a new two-year
maximum stay in graduate
dorms.

The Commencement Commit-
tee announced that it has sent a
proposal to President Paul Gray
that would reinstitute the practice
of- having an outside speaker at
commencement.

The Commencement Commit.
tee is also pursuing the problem
of graduation facilities, such as
rain commencement sites. A dis-
covery of preservation problems
with MIT's old diplomas has led
the committee - to consider
diploma material changes.

By Sarah Dingman

Will the Infirmary be converted
into MIT's first sorority next fall?;
This was one of the issues brought
up at Reportback,, a forun-held
Thursday evehninig for uni-
dergraduates on Institute com-
mittees to report on their ac-
complishments and answer ques-
tions from the undergraduate stu-
dent body.

The Infirmary issue was
brought up by Suzanne von
Rosenberg '83 of the new Ad-
visory Committee for Women's
Interests. "Several national
sororities approach Bob Holden
[Associate Dean for Student Af-
fairs] every year," she said. The
committee is now trying to deter-
mine if there is sufficient interest
among MIT women to warrant
any action, since women will have
firstpriority for the West Campus
Infirmary building when it is
vacated next year.

The committee is especially
concerned with the plight of
single-sex housing, since 40 out of
100 interested freshmen women
were turned away from McCor-
mick last September, and the
number of women students at
MIT is increasing.

Robert Willis '82 of the Com-
mittee on Educational Potl"cy
(CEP) spoke on the proposed
changing of the 1981-82 academic
calendar to accomodate the late
Labor Day holiday and finals
week next fall. The committee will
submit a calendar in February for
faculty approval.

Also on the agenda of the CEP
is a discussion of unit changes and
standardization -between depart-
ments as well as in individual
courses. The committee seeks stu-
dent input.

Along the same- lines, Al
Drake, Professor, of Electrical
Engineering and Computer
Science, spoke for the Committee
on Curricula (COC). The COC is
studying students' perceptions
and fulfillment of Institute re-
quirements. 'There is a difference
between the theory and practice
of science and lab requirements,"
Drake commented.

The COC is concerned over the
addition of an excessive number
of courses to MIT's catalog,
which Drake said could make it
the 'death of all forests." He ad-
ded, "Students tend to narrow in
[on their majors] much more
quickly than we expected." This
could cause many Institute re-
quirements to be needless, he
said. Speaking to students, Drake

emphasized, "Don't be reluctant
to get in touch with committee
members about petitions."

The need for Freshman Evalua-
tions is being studied by the Com-
"mittee onl Student Affairs (CSA).
The committee is also interested
in the success of working
freshmen into MIT residential
and academic life during
Residence/Orientation' Week.
'How to slow things down" at
MIT is a part of current CSA dis-
cussion.

Rabbi Shevitz has approached
CSA over the plight of the Kosher
Kitchen (in the basement of
Walker Memorial) if that
building is turned into a graduate
student center or if the number of
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_5 days lift tickets, lodging

in condomliniums, transportation,
I more

CALL KEN 497-1431(oves)-r1k.),
11 "",An4*

Weather If 160-

A developing winter storm will move up the coast today. Boston can
expect heavy precipitation, probably in the form of snow. Snow that
began overnight will continue today with winds out of the east this
morning backing to northwest by tonight. There may be a period of
changeover to rain during the day. If so, accumulations will be held to
about 3 inches, but if the changeover does not occur, 4-6 inches is like-
ly. Highs today in the low to middle 30's. Clearing and cold tonight
with strong winds, lows in the mid to upper 20's. Continued cold
tomorrow with sunny skies but moderate breezes. Highs in-the 30's,
lows in the 20's. Adl*

W111 By James Franklin

Roommate, Wanted
Female graduate student wanted to
share 2-bedroom apartment in Allston
from 12/11/80 or 1/1/80 to end of
school year. $212.50/mth unfurnished
includes heat or $250 furnished. Near T.
Call Dorothy. 783-0249 evenings.

Lost
One fraternity-type pin on 11/13/80.
Diamond-shaped with a seed-pearl
border. Has M IT in gold letters on a
maroom field. Infinite sentimental value.
Handsome monetary reward. Please call
d18691 or 494-9228.

Piano Leoons
With experienced, patient teacher. Clas-
sical repertoire and theory; technique for
jazz or classical. All ages; all levels. Adult
beginners welcome. 424-1253

I have invented a mechanical sorter
and need electrical engineer/electronic
software engineer to design and imple-
ment electric controls and power supply.
Perfect situation for qualified student or
faculty member for excellent part-time
income. Equity position available in start-
up company. Please write to PO Box
188, Foxboro, MA 02035

Asthmatics Wanrted
to participate in medical research about
their disease. Stipend to be arranged.
Call Dr. Griffin, 732-7420; 9-5. .12

AIWaterbed
New queensize, never opened. 10-year
warranty, walnut stained pine frame.
deck, pedestal, mattress, safety liner,
heater. Originally $330, NOW ONLY
$199. 334-6226. Lynnfield.

V, OeN
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MOUNT ST. HELEN'S ASH
Unique gift. G;uaranteed. $3. Mineral
Rites. Box 2388, Seattle, WA 9b8101

Driver wanted
to drive my car from Cambridge to San
Diego, CA around the end of November.
Reference required. I will pay for gas-
oline. Call 661-0070.

Reg $85.00
$44.99

+
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V.
WPP ~Fon-nica Tops

(Available in 3 colors)
$32.00

List $7$.95
Sale $51.99

List $90.95
Sale $62.99 

Cut To Order A t No Extra Charge
* All Sizes

* All Qualities
e Lowest Prices

Platform Beds f

FROM $79. 95

FOAM RUBBER

DISCOUNT CENTER

165 Brighton Ave., Albton

254-4819

I0 es .e

Committees report their wor

World
"Pakistani rconnection" crippled - Pakistan's production of opium
poppies refined into heroin has dropped from 800 metric tons in 1978
to 100 tons in 1980, according to reports from US and United Nations
drug officials. Pakistani heroin, which is five times as potent as com-
mon Mexican heroin, is expected to remain available for months before
current stocks are exhausted. The slash in poppy production follows in-
tense efforts to eliminate the crop by Pakistan's government.

Nation
Brush fires rout thousands - Brush fires, encouraged by dry
conditions and 50mph winds, roared this weekend across more than
30,000 acres of land in Southern California, near Los Angeles. Four of
the five fires were reported out-of-control as of Monday morning.
Structural damage in the burned areas is estimated at $25 million. One,
fire approached the area of Pacific Palisades, President-elect Ronald
Reagan's home, before "all-out efforts" contained the fire.

Consulting group barred from Stanford - A national management
consulting firm, the Boston Consulting Group, has been barred from
using the Stanford Business School's on-campus facilities to recruit
MBA students. The sanctions, described as "a serious penalty and
highly unusual" by company officials, were imposed after the company
went ahead with fall plans to interview first-year students, violating
Stanford's recruiting guidelines. The school's new policy prohibits in-
terviews with first-year students before February.

MIT OUTING CLUB SKI TRI
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Children or
Disablred-t

Earn -excellent pay caring for people
in their own homes. Work as many
hours. as you, wish in your own
communlity. Join the Biggest and
the Best HOMEMAKER agency in
the state ,.c* eall us today seven

Intwdtyer k kand"I Im
An equralopportunitp employer

CALL 321-6300 or 623-5210

wo,
Sw rmg-am Lamps

t w 515.99at
$15.99

HAIR CUTTING

THE NAIURAt tc K
wash & wear cuts for

ong and short hair
15% off for the holidays

with this AD
offer good unt 12/22/80

223 Newsbur
53j-1 60

FOAM MATTRESSES
And CUSHION^IS

onkce Furniftmre
_New and Used)-

57 VWin st, NMOd C lik~dge
"MmdeR St off Mms. Ave. (2100 block).

$764614 or f"MN

Nuom: S4 AA. - Fl.
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Cocktails 0 Take Out Service
Open Daily 11:30AM -12:OOPM

CHINESE PASTRIES
SAT. Et SUN. only
11:30AM - 2:60 PM-

'Everything I tasted there was., excellent. anrdt

several dishes had that vividlParity of flavor that
first attracted us all to Szechuan food and that we
haven't noticed-as much in recent years"

Robert Nadeau - The Real Paper - Jane 28. 1'86-

LUNCH, BUFFET-
$2.95 ALL-YOU, CAN EAT

e460 Mass'.'r Ave.,, Cambridge8
Open discussion

I - - I iL
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Mandarin & S.zechua n Cuisine
prepared by chef raled 5 stars in New York City
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.,,Open discussion
All undergraduates are welcome
Freshmen & Soph are urged to attend
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I P PHOTOS BY

Daryl Kahn

OPEN HOUSE
Sponsored By
American Society of Civil Eng.

MIffT student chapter)
TUES NOV 18 3 - 5 pm Rm 1450

Topic,
New Civil Eng. Undergraduate Academic Program

Presentations by
ChAt Eng. Dept Head
Faculty in Charge

I

* FOOD & DRINK WILL BE AVAILABLE
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On November 4, I became an
endangered species. I am a liberal
- and I now see my future being

threatened by both the right and
the left. The threat liberals pre-
sent to their owh v future well-
being may prove far more serious
than the short-erm danger posed
by the Reagan landslide.

The election results are a clear

indication that the American peo-
ple are more concerned with the

state of the economy than that of
the environment, the poor, or
other traditional liberal policy is-
sues. Liberals who glibly predict
that their rich benefactors will
return to the fold. from their

premature journey into funding
the arts anid humanities are fool-
ing themselves. Even i f the
backlash against the Moral Ma-
jority and the National Conser-
vative Political Action Committee
succeeds in killing those groups
forever, the conservative trend
will remain.

Some conservatives see the
election strengthening the future
of liberalism. The best and
brightest of our generation, so the
reasoning goes, will respond to
the Republican landslide by
flocking to Washington to save
the world. Even William Satire
recommended last week that
young people planning a career in
politics become liberals. This will
probably be the only time in my
life I fervently hope that people
take William Safire's advice.

Even if these eager young
liberals do take up the 6hallenge
and head for Washington, it is
doubtful that they will-find any
traditional liberals left to join.
Already, Senators Gary Hart,
Paul Tsongas and other members
of the Upper House's shrinking
liberal delegation are talking of a

"new liberalism." The shape this
new philosophy will take, and
how it will be related to what

must now;· be called the "old
liberalism," are notyet clear.

As far as I caln tell, this new
liberalism will be based in great
part on the curse of many current-
Democratic burea ucrats:

cost/benefit analysis. The
strategy seems to be that the

Republican budget-cutting
hordes can be kept from the social
programs by using cost/benefit~to'
justify these programs' existence.

Most liberals would be happy
to be able to numerically prove
that their pet programs work; few
believe it can be done. It is no sm-

all task to quantify the economic
benefits of cleaner air or. quan-
titatively estimate the social value

of breaking the poverty cycle.
Cost/benefit analysis-is a
rationalization which liberals will
probably -not be able to hide
behind for very long. The ques-
tion remains, what will they do
when that strategy fails?

Chances are they will be forced
to turn to the right. Conservative

groups are already threatening
liberals, calling for them to toe
the line or else. The consequences
of b'or else" are, of course, il-
lustrated by the election defeats of

Frank Church,' George
McGovern, Birch Bayh, et al. The
political instinct to save one's skin

-will give the new liberals much to
think- about.

Compromise almost inevitably
leads to further erosion. Political

programs may be amenable to
compromise; political· values are
'not. If there is a lesson for liberals
to learn from this conservative
victory, it is tenacity. Truly
believing in the value and neces-

sity of social equity requires sup-

porting that philosophy through
good times and bad. Liberals in-
ching to the right to salvage some
of their programs may end up
dropping over the cliff and losing
everything.

This is not to say there are no

conservative programs liberals-
can support. Government waste is
not justifiable in any political
philosophy. Some programs, such

as job training efforts, may have
quantifiable outcomes. But in
general, liberals may have to get
used to the idea of being on the
losing. side of Congressional
votes. This", however, is a far bet-

-ter fate than'being on the winning
side of a vote- but the losing side
of a conscience.
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Voyager Oneoand

Last Wednesday, scores of MIT students huddled around MITV
monitors to watch Voyager 1 encounter Saturn. Saturn made the front
page of every major newspaper and was featured nightly on the evening
news for the better part of a week.

Public interest in science was rekindled by the flyby of the one-ton
automated space laboratory. The populace probably regarded the dis-

covery of extra Saturnian moons, spokes in the planet's rings, and an
elaborate substructure within the rings with a certain detached puzzle-

ment. Although the science may have been esoteric, many people found
in the Voyager publicity an opportunity to give some thought to the

mysteries left in nature - problems scientists can attempt to solve
without fearing disruption of the environment or ethical dilemmas.

We can be thankful for opportunities like Voyager to put aside

thoughts of politics and inflation and focus instead on man's place in

the universe and on the place of science as a fantastic intellectual
endeavor.

However, behind the surface wave of enthusiasm, there must a subtle

undercurrent of concern. Science spectaculars like Voyager are
wonderful ways to get people thinking about science. They may also be

discriminatory against less spectacular but equally or more valuable
research.

There is more to consider when one is evaluating the merit of a scien-
tific proposal than its public relations value. In an age when politics,

education and culture are more and more frequently tailored to and

packaged for the mass media, we must fear for the time when our
science is also so oriented. If national scientific priorities come to be

dictated solely by the marketability of dazzling pictures or by sheer in-

dustrial appeal, the national scientific community will not remain vital

for long.
Science spectaculars and sexy pictures are important to capture and

maintain the interest of the general public. But they must be the des-
serts, and not the staples, of science.

When Voyager attracts large awestruck crowds at a setting like MIT,
where the audience is supposedly accustomed to the mysteries of

natural phenomena, we can hardly expect a less informed populace to
maintain its perspective. We can only hope that researchers, while they
issue theirjustified oohs and aahs at the splendor of Saturn, continue to

support and perform science that is valuable and not just pretty.

Stephanie Pollack

Liberal costs and benlief

it

.9-
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Betrayil, by Harold-Pinter, at the Charles
Playhouse through December 5.

Harold Pinter's latest work, Betrayal,
uses an interesting technique to analyzed an
adulterous relationship: the entire play una-
folds in reverse. The first scene takes place
in 1977, with the two ex-lovers getting
together at a pub to have a drink and
reminisce. The last scene depicts the first
meeting of the pair, and happens in 1968.

This, device, although not unique, is a
novel method to diagram the mechanics of
adultery. Unfortunately, the-device is the
only thing novel about the play; Pinter has
added no new information to the
phenomenon of betrayal. There are no new
insights to be gained from watching this
play. Some would argue that the reversed-
time gimmick is a sufficient impetus to
have produced it. Nonsense - if the best a
playwright can do is play stylistic games, he
should quit while he's ahead. "Theme" is
the operative word for a play, not
"technical perfection." Pinter in particular
should know better,

There are ,only three characters in
Betrayal. Emma (Jenny Agutter), Robert
(Paul Benedict), her husband and Jerry

(Richard Jordan), her lover. In addition to
the affair between · Jerry and Emma, the
three are tied together through various.
business dealings. Jerry is an agent, and
Robert a publisher. To further embroil
matters, Jerry and Robert are best friends.
Why all these details were ·added is a
mystery, since they just serve to confuse the,
direction of the material.

Paul Benedict as Robert delivers a
precise portrayal of a precise individual.
Robert leads an exact life with every word
and gesture calculated. Benedict achieves
this robot-like quality with ease. It is to be
wondered whether Benedict would have
been able to handle the role if it called for
any sign of emotion. Robert doesn't seem
to care about his wife's affair half the time,
and explodes into cartoon fury the other
half.- It makes understanding of his true
feelings very difficult.

Jenny Agutter does a creditable job as
Emma. She is capable of expressing hap-
piness, anger, desire, or reticence as neces-
sary. Like Benedict, however, her true feel-
ings are hidden most, of the time. Part of
this is due to the role, -but some of it seems
to be unfamiliarity with the character on

__T~6"~31 I~p": ~~""~ ' %_1PD~gii~T1~I~;;33;

Jenny Agutter and Richard Jordan co-star in. Harold Pinter's Betrayal.

the part of Agutter.
Richard Jordan does the best job as Jer-

ry. He sounds younger and more confident
each time the clock turns back. In addition,
Jerry is the only character to show strong
emotion, and Jordan conveys the lover's
feelings to the audience with accuracy and

enthusiasm.
The sets for Betrayal are stark and

empty. A chair and table, or a bed serves
for most scenes. This concentrates the
audience's attention on the actors. It's too
bad that they say nothing of great import.

Michael Tavigs

1X E cluding works by Bergsma, Rosen and
Hoist at 8:30pm on Nov. 21 in Kresge
Auditorium. Tickets for the concert will be
available all week in Lobby 10 and at the
door.

--- "XTHEXIERE
People's Theatre, 1253 Cambridge St.,

Inman Square, presents The New Vaudevil-
lians, an evening of mime, stories and
clowning. Performances are Nov. 18, 24, 25
and Dec. I &k 2. Tickets are $3. Call 354-
2915 for more, information.

The award-winning play The.Elephant
Man will begin a 6-week enegaement at the

The MI~T Dramash~op will present a series
of one-act plays: After Magritte, The Police
and Line on Nov. 20, 21 & 22 at 8pm in
Kresge Little Theatre. Admission is free.

The MIT Community Players' produc-
tion of the children's show, Winnie the
Pooh, will play Dec._S at 7:30pm, Dec. 6 at
2& 7:30prm and Dec. 7 at Ipm in Kresge
Little Theatre. Tickets are $3, $2.50 with
MIT ID, $1.50 for children. For informa-
tion and reservations, call 253-4720.

---- - -- "'-_0 LIS%

4 $ * * Shubert Theatre Nov. 24. Performances
The MIT Concert Band, John Corley, are Sat. at 8pm with matinees at 2pm Wed.

conductor, will present a program in- & Sat. For more information, call 426-
- ~~~~~~~~~4520.

MIT photographfr's have their work displayed in a show at the Burton
will-'r'un -at least until Dec. 1. (photo by Steve Cohen)

to your hometown or favorite vacation spot for
Thanksgiving, Christmas, and School Break.

Call now. . . dont be left oust 

Waterfront Travel Service
Bay 140 Lewis Wharf
Boston, Mass. 021 10

!9M-AsNO
2 POLL.A8 1()1 Sors.T AXn

FaRE COMSULTATI(N WITHl Till,",I.

islookingfor Distributors

Required:
A car
2 hours Tuesday and/or
Friday morni~ngs

Please contact:
Michael Taviss
x3- 154 1, 5-7 M38

.H7 t
,,CHEAP FLIGHT
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-E. Campus housemaster
wants 'adequate' dining iI

i

back for unlimited drinks at
Walker.

"Another problem is that there
is no late commons dinner
available here on the east side of
campus. Many students who are
involved in various sports are
greatly inconvenienced by this,"
criticized Houtsma. Late dinners
are presently available only at
Baker dining hall.

"With all these people on com-
mons a few years down the road,
we need an acceptable dining
program," commented Houtsma,
"but they must not let the search
for a permanent solution obscure
the need for improvements right
,now.ss

(Continued from page 1)

improvements, are employed, the
base of students who eat there will
increase each year due to forced
commons," comme n ted

Houtsma. He did not deny that
improvements are being made,
but questioned the speed at which
visible changes are incorporated
into the system.

"There is much concern among
the students, lots of talk and
general unhappiness with the
system," added Houtsma. In
three-and-a-half years there will
be over 600 students eating man-
datory commons in Walker, he
said, and there is much question
whether a major improvement,
such as a new dining facility, can
be constructed quickly enough to
serve these future students.

"Students here,'' said
Houtsma, "deserve a commons
dining room operated the same as
in Baker." Currently there is no
salad bar or provision for going

ANY
UoS. ,E8OK

N IPRINT
ORDERED BY TELEPHONE

DELIVERED DIRECTLY TO YOUR
HOME OR OFFICE

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
OUR 8TH YEAR WORLD WIDE

WW-8Ck0/7 Bar- 24 WOUR
SERVyCE

COOPERATIVE BOOK SERVICE:
CrwA OF AMERICA, INTERNATIONAV'

heading, Massachusetts 01867 U.S.

YwooJwcriae a THE NAMfOnAL EALMul"
SHLaTiR aROG" Its TO PA075ST PgoPL
IN CsIA -ATTACK.
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SPORTS CAR HEAVEN
is having a sale"'

Our pre-winter clearance sale begins
Saturday, November 1, on:

Kamei Spoilers
Colgan Bras
Bilstein Shocks
Chastain Louvres
Vitaloni Mirrors
Wink Mirrors
Style Auto Clothing

... andMUCHMORE. ...
If you own any imported or sports car,

Itis the season to make off with the goods!;

after
from

3 p.m. or Gus Lopes at 492-7777
11 1

1
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Minorities and women are encouraged to attend the

i
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Attention Students'
We are looking for teppanyaki
cooks (experience desired butTH E WOODROW WILSON SCHOOL

of

PUBLIC & INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

A representative of the School's graduate program in
public policy will conduct a group session on campus
on November 21 (Friday) at 2:30 p.m.
A question and answer session will follow a brief
presentation. For exact location and further details,
contact Elizabeth Reed, Career Planning and Place-
ment.
Four Fields of concentration: International Rela-
tions, Development Studies, Urban Affairs and
Domestic Policies, and Economics and Public Policy.
Also, joint degrees in law and urban planning.

will train), waitresses and
hostesses for the new

Bisuteki Japanese
Steak House

opening. soon in the

Howard Johnsol's, Motor Lodge,

777 Memorial Drive,--Cambridge.

Cal/ Bill Sasanuma at 284-7200
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e * * rg -to be held Marth 27, 1981 in -letters of iecommenda- Benjamin N. Early, 1629 "K"
Anrnounrceme-rts The National SpaeClub (SC) Washington,-· DC. The terms of tion from faculty; Street, N.W., Suite 700,

will award a S3,500 scholarship the scholarship are as follows: - accomplishments Washington, DC 20006.
Students interested in learning for the academic year 1981-1982. * The applicant must be a US demonstrating personal qualities * Upon final completion of his

more about summer jobs overseas The scholarship is in memory of citizen, in at least the junior year of creativity and leadership; work, the winner shall prepare a
should come to meet Yves Dr. Robert H. Goddard, of an accredited university, and - scholastic plans that brief report on a topic of his selec-
Dufrane G (Course 15) and -Bill America's rocket pioneer, The have the intention of pursuing pn- would lead to future participation tion to be presented to the
Chambers '81 (Course 6-1)-who award is given to stimulate the in- dergraduate or graduate studies in some phase of the aerospace National Space Club.
will discuss their experiences. terest of talented students in the in science or engineering during sciences and technology; Funds awarded are paid to the
Descriptive literature and ap- opportunity to advance scientific the interval of the scholarship. -personal need is con- winning student through his un-
placation blanks will be available. knowledge through space * The selection for the award is sidered, but is not controlling. iversity before the new academic
Application deadline is December research and exploration, The made by the NSC Committee on @ Applicants should apply by year begins. The winner is eligible
15, 1980. For more infor- 1981 award winner will be in- Scholarships on the basis of the letter and provide the necessary to compete for a second year if
mation,contact the Office - of troduced to the nation's leaders in following: data requested above no later the circumstances and his ac-
Foreign Study, 5-108, on Mon- science, government and industry - official transcript of col- than January 12, 1981, to the complishments warrant 'it.
day, November 24, from 4-5pm. at the Goddard Memorial Dinner lege record; National Space Club, c/o DDr. * * * *

Why dooutstanding

systems programmersI
work in Bellevue,WA?

Microsoft- I

_ ,I --
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n o smalI company with
lots of interaction and
sharing of ideas and
methods, where

O you can develop
Your fulI potential.

The Pacific Northwest is
a great environment too:

M mountains, ocean,
desert, rain forest,
rivers and lakes all
within easy reach.

0 major cultural, sports,
social, and commer-
cial activities in
Seattle, just fifteen
minutes away.

We are looking for
outstanding systems pro-
granmners-those with
intelligence, drive, and

- a commitment to excel-
lence. We want program-

mers who will advance
The Standard in micro-
computer software.

More information about
Microsoft is available at
the Placement Center.'

We will be on campus
Friday, November 21,
or application may be
made by resume, atten-
tion: Mr. Steve Ballmer,
Assistant to the President.

*UNIX is atrademark ofBellI aboratories.
XENIX is a trademark of Microsoft.

10800 NE Eighth, Suite 819
Bellevue, WA 98004
206-4558080
We set the standard.

M [1111<XF F

Microsoft develops '
the leading edge in micro-
compuater systems soft-
ware. Our BASIC is world
renowned. Our new
XENIX* OS, the micro-
computer adaptation of
the UNIX* OS,- has com-
puter companies and
others chomping at the
bit. We de-sign state of the
ar sytem software.

And, we need pro-
grammers to work on Data
Base'Systems, FORTRAN,
BASIC,-COBOL, Pascal,
C,. Compilers, Graphics,
Networks, and, many other
projects.

Our OEM customer-.
base is a Who's Who of the
hardware business (Apple,

Radio Shack, Texas Instru-
ments,A0ntel, Tektronix).
As new hardw, are is devel-
oped (8 08628000, 68000
microprocessor systems),
Microsoft's programmers
get their hands on the
machines before they go
into production. So your
hardware suggestions and
sofwWre iGnnovations
during R&D become part
of the final product.

Microsoft provides the
best systems program-
ming work environment:,

N all the high-lvel
hardware (DEC 2020
and 11/70 develop,
ment systems) and
software de1velop>-
imient- tolsyu'l
need-i in a
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Cross Country - Bob Walmsley
'84 led the Engineers to a spot in
next week's NCAA Division III
Championships in Rochester,
New York, as MIT finished
fourth in Saturday's qualifying
meet at Boston's Franklin Park.
Walmsley, a native -of Cheshire,
England, finished 17th, running
the five-mile course in a time of
25:04. Junior Colin Kerwin, in his
first meet of the season after a
long illness, took 19th place with
a time of 25:07. Also running for
MIT were Paul Neves '83 (30th,
25:29), Bob Collins '82, (36th,
25:40), Peter Osler '82 (38th,
25:423, Jeff Lukas '82 (49th,
25:52), and Ed Hurley '84 (1OOth,
27:14). Six of the seven Tech har-
riers ran personal bests at the
meet. Joining MlT next weekend-
are Brandeis, SE: Mass.,

I

I

i

EIystems continues --
the wor' treadition- of r

te vvor s great mmhle solvers
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SAE swag
By Eric R. Fleming

Sigma Alpha Epsilon (SAE)
won the second annual in-
tramural Octathon tournament
held this past week, winning all
eight events en route to gathering
i554 out of a possible 1600
points.

Baker House, which also won

all eight sections of the week-long
tourney (soccer, football, hockey,
ultimate frisbee, water polo,
basketball, softball, and vol-
leyball), took second place with
1422 points. Baker won the in-
augural Octathon in 1979, using a
3-2 softball win over SAE to take
last year's title. Burton House

jumped from tenth to third, with
1354 points and a 7-1 mark, the
lone loss coming to the Delts in
water polo, 4-2. None of the top
three teams faced each other in
the competition, as pairings were
randomly drawn.

Steve Aschkenase '81, this
year's Octathon manager, noted
that the tournament went well in
1980, crediting the managers'in
the various sports for aid in sup-
plying officials and helping to
coordinate field space.
Aschkenase acknowledged that
the scoring for hockey may need
to be revamped, as a large
number of teams received the
maximum 100 bonus points based
on scoring five or more goals.

The order of finish is as fol-
'lows:

1. Sigma Alpha Epsilon 1554
2. Baker - 1422
3. Burton 1354
4. Lambda Chi Alpha 1256
5. Theta Chi 1022
6. Sigma Phi Epsilon 1017
7. Random' 1013
8. Kappa Sigma 937
9. Pi Lambda Phi - 909
10. Delts 886

Fitchburg State, and Keene State.
Intramural Soccer - Club Latino
won the first Independent A-
League soccer title Saturday by
defeating the-Ellines (Greek stu-
dent association) in a 4-2 over-
time contest at Steinbrenner
Stadium. The Ellines took a 1-0
lead late in the first half, but Club
Latino fought back to control the
game in the second 45 minutes of
play, eventually getting the
equalizer with just ten minutes
left in regulation. Neither team
could score during the overtime
period, and the result boiled
down to giving each squad four
penalty kicks, most successes win-
ning. Club Latino connected on
three of four, while, the Ellines
could only push, across one of
their chances to make the final
score 4-2.

By Eric R. Fleming
The women's answer to Oc-

tathon was held during the week
of November 5-1l, and if the
week's proceedings are any in-
dication, Pentathlon will become
a permanent fixture on the MIT
intramural sports scene.

The inaugural tourney featured
five events: volleyball, soccer,
basketball, water polo, and soft-
ball, with six teams competing.
Scoring was done in the same way
as Octathon, with a team receiv-
ing 100 points for a win, plus
"bonus" points up to a maximum
of 100. Many of the contests were
extremely close, with two of the
three soccer games ending in ties
after five-minute overtimes, and
several overtime thrillers in
basketball and water polo. After
four events, with only softball
remaining, three teams - Senior
House, Baker Grapes (composed
of freshmen and sophomores),
and Number Six-were in the
running for first place. Both
Baker and Senior House won
their games and earned 100 bonus
points, while Number Six lost its
contest, as the Grapes took first
with 657 out of a possible J100
points, putting Senior House in
the runnerup spot with 635.
Burton used a 13-7 win in softball
to edge out Number Six for third
place (506 points).

Manager Emmy Behlau '82
was pleased with the tourney; her
only regret was that McCormick,
the largest female living group on
campus, did not field a team.
Behlau noted that the idea for a
female counterpart to Octathon
came when a woman from Baker
House attempted to join the
dorm's Octathon team. She
credited the various teams' cap-
tains for doing a fine job in
organizing and getting the teams
out to play, its no iorfeits were
registered during the five-day af-
lau i r.

Support from the men on

campus was excellent. The games
were well attended, and the fans
cheered their favorites on.

Behlau hopes that in the future
more teams will participate, in-
cluding indpendent groups such
as laboratories, etc. She also ex-
pressed the hope that participa-
tion in Pentathlon will encourage
women here to become more in-
volved in sports at the club and
varsity levels.

The final standings were:
l. Baker Grapes 657
2. Senior House Rugby 635
3. Burton 506
4. Number Six 468
5. Baker Bricks 372
6. WILG 319

16. Phi-Kappa Sigma
17. Sigma Chi
18. Zeta Beta Tau
19. Number Six-
20. Theta Xi

II. Lab for M fc. Prod.
12. Alpha Epsilon Pi
13. Alpha Tau Omega
14. Alpha Delta Phi
15. Beta Theta Pi

778
749
696
634
633

617
567
482
377
347

Steinmetz was one of
the few geniuses concerned
with the practical aspects
of electrical engineering.
His pragmatic analytical
approach led to the de-
velopment of efficient
electrical power grids as
we know them today.

Scientists and en-
gineers at E-Systems are
carrying on in his tradition.
Through the combination of
sophisticated analytical and
simulation techniques, they
are evolving optimal system

solutions to some of the
world's toughest problems
in electronics.

E-Systems is reco g 
nized a's one of thie w6rId's
leading problem-solving
companies in the design
and production od com-
munications, data, antenna,
intelligence and recon-
naissance systems that are
often the first-of-a-kind in
the world.

For a reprint of the
Steinmetz illustration "and,

information on career op-
portunities with E-Systems
in Texas, Florida, Indiana,
Utah or Virginia, write:
Lloyd K. Lauderdale, V.P.,
Research, and Enginering,
E-Systemns, Corporate
Headquarters, P 0.
Box.226030, Dallas,
Texas 75266.

_^~spls E-SYSlEM

433 MASS AV E.
Central Square

Cambridge

eeps in Octathon

1st Pentathlon good

The probele
s verse
An equal opportunity employer M/F. H. V
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